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Map mowing extent of the total ecU••• of the aUD whlch will take pluce Dext moDth o.er the Padc oc:eGll.

Sages Wait
for Total
Eclipse

By DB. THOMAS M. BECIC

INLESS than a month wUl occur
an astronomical event which
has not been equaled during

the last 1,200 years and will not be
re~ted for centuries to come. It
is an eclipse of the aun which will
last for about .even minutes, or
almost twice as long as such at'
event usually last •.
Astronomers and astrophylllcistll

would welcome this ecUpse with
unalloyed pleasure were it not for
the irremediable fact that it oec:urs
in its entirety only over the broad
expcmlles of the Pacific ocean. Thlt
few island. that it passes over are
true desert islancLs, small coral
reels devoid of fresh water and
vegetation and totally unfit for
human habitation. It is d1Jficult te
conceive where the moon's shadow
could have found another patt.
8,000miles long and 170miles wide
that would have made human ob-
servation 10 difficult.
However, portions 01 thi. celestial

show will be seen in habitable
parts of t~e earth. The natives of

The Question Box
Why Ia the eeli... of Dext
moDth arouiDg 10 much aa1fo.
Aomical iIlte,..t? It wID laat
lODger tbem emy of the laat
1,200 yeClrll. .
Why doe. it .tart the day alter
It ends? It paue. o•• r the ill-
temcdlonal date liDe.
What are the dWlc:ultle• .of ob-
.erYiDg it? It CQllllotbe .ee •• III
It. entirety &om any habitable
part of the earth.
What UDcertaIDty may UDdo the
cellelul prepCllatlou of t b e
• arlO\18 aatroDomica1 expedi-
Uou? The poulblllty of cloudy
weather.
What Ia the .alue of ob.e"u-
Uou of em eell ••• ? It Ia ex-
pected to gl.e lDlormcdlon on
the nature of the .UD'. atmos-
phere, on cosmic rays. emd on
the eaects of .UD1lght on the
emb'. atmo.pbere.

Theae queationa are cUlCUHea
'tt detail bJI Dr. Bock in the

accomfJO"Sfitlg artkle.

ing cone of lull shadow, called the
umbra, in which the complete
eclipse is visible.
Now, the distances from the sun

and the moon to the Up of the
umbra are in exactly the same pr0-
portion as the diameters of these
bodies. By pure coincidence their
diameters are crlso almoot proper-

HERE THE ECUPSE
IS PARTIAL

PENUMBRA
(pARTIAL SHADOW)

"'--~::::::~-.!MO~O~N~~_

UMBRA
(FUU. SHALlOW)

HERE WE HAVE A
TOTAl ECUPSEFf&. I

Diagram eowing the nature of em eelipae of the.UD. The dimeDJlou.
of c:ourae. eIle out of proportion.

cortain of the Fiji Islands will see
the sun rise on the morning of
June 9 already In ecUpso, and the
sight will be interrupted In Peru
by sunset on tbe preceding day,
Iune 8. Unfortunately. this tneem-
pletenon, together with the fact
that the eclipse must be observed
through a much heavier layer of
air, will detract from the value 01
observations made at these points.
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The lact that thil eclipse ends or
the day before it starts may seem
startling to the layman at first, but
the explanation is quite simple.
The moon's ahadow takes about
lour hours to swing eastward
across the Pacific. but in 10 doinq
it crolles the international date
line, where the calendar is 88t back
a day on all eastward voyages.
Why .hould thi. particular eclipse

be an exceptional one as to dura-
tion? A 101ar ecUpse is seen when
the moon's ahadow falls upon the
observer. The ahadow cast by an
object such as the moon when illu-
minated by a larger body such al
the sun is not as simpl. as one
might suppose. It con.ists of two
parts {see Figure 1)--<1 widening
cone of partial shadow, called the
penumbra, in which only a partial
eclipse is apparent. and a converg-

tional to their respective distances
to the earth.
This means that when the moen

is directly between the earth and
the sun its umbra is barely long
enough to reach to the earth. Con-
sequently the full shadow that
reaches the earth's surface, beinq
very close to the tip 01 th. eone, is
usually lell than a hundred miles
wide, although the width of the
partial shadow is about .,000 miles.
Since the earth is so close to the

tip of the umbra, slight changes in
its relative distance from the sun
and moon will cause the width 01
the moen's full shadow to fluctuate
greatly. If in Figure I the earth
were moved a little closer to the
moon the lull shadow would be-
come considerably larger. II it
were moved larther away it would
soon be entirely beyond the reach
of the umbra and no total eclipse
could be seen. The closer the
moon is to the earth the larger
the shadow it casts and the longer
the ecllpse lasts.' Conversely, the
eclipse is best when the sun is
farthest Irom the earth.
Now, if the paths of the earth

around the sun and of the moon
around the earth were perfect cir-
cles all solar ecllpses would be the
same, because tho distances of the
three bodies from each other would

be definitly fixed at the time of an
eclipse. But the two orbits are
slightly oval, like the outline of a
football, and neither the sun nor the
earth I•. in the exact center of tho
orbit of its respective satellite.
Connquently once each year

the di,stance between the earth and
the sun Is at a minimum and six
months later at a maximum. Simi-
larly, every twenty-seven daya th'!l
moon pass.s from a position oi
maximum distance to a mtnimum
and then back Qgain. The varia-
tion between the two extremes
amounts -te about 3.5 per cent of
the distance between the sun and
the earth and about 14 per cent of
the distance lrom the earth to the
moon.
The approaching eclipse, as

mentioned above, will occur on
June 8. On June 7 the moon wlll
be closer to the earth than at any
time during the month, and on July
I the sun wlll be at its greatest
distance of the year. As a result
this eclipse will tab place when
the moon is almost cu close to us
as it will ever get and the sun is
almost as far. Therefore the
amount 01 full shadow lalling on
the earth's surface will be much
greater than usual and it wlll take
longer lor the shadow to move over
a particular point.
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In spite of the unfavorable loca-
tion of this eclipse, astronomers
are taking an unusual interest in
il. In addition to other expedi-
tions, spread from Polynesia to
Peru, one supported by the United
States navy and the National Geo-
graphic society is planning to make
observations on Enderbury Island,
a desolate reef in mid-Pacific. The
scientists will be there for a month
before the event, making prepara-
tions. They will live on a navy
tender. which must carry even the
men's supply of drinking water.
Why do they go to all that trou-

ble when the chances of success
are problematical? For one thing.
the instant of apparent contact be-
tween the sun and the moon pr0-
vides the best possible check upon
the, accuracy 01 the tables of celes-
tial motion, upon which our time
.tandards are ultimately based.
Second, certain details of the sun'e
surface can best be studied when
most of that surface Is covered.
During 'a total eclipse the sun's

circumference seems to be sur-
rounded by a laint greenish haze,
seemingly distorted by the solar
magnetic field. This is known as
the corona, the nature of which ia
not yet completely understood.

(~ •.....)
An aerial photographer'. picture
of CIcomplete ec:1lpae. O*"e

the fiery coroner.
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Mostly About Dogs
Gadgets Make Care of

Dog Easy Matter
GADGETSand accessories are

so numerous and helpful that
It t10W Is easy to take care

of a dog. There is available today
just about everything that an owner
needs to keep his pet looking well
and in good health. We were in a
pedigMe shop the otber day look-
ing at all the things designed for
dogs. Among other aeeessories we
noticed the lollowing:
FOOD DISHES - A combination

food and water tray . . . has re-
movable dishes, easily c:Ieaned,
and another dish designed to pre-
vent dogs from gulping their food.
The latter is made 01 earthenware
and has several finger sized ob-
jects rising from the base which
the dog has to work around before
it can get ·to the food, However,
It's rather foolish for anyone to
worry about a dog gulping its
food. That's I~anatural way of eat-
ing. They have been gulpers for
thou sanda of ·years. . . . There are
speeial spaniel dishes which are
cone-shaped so that the dog's long
ec:ra lall over the side of the dish
instead of into it.
COLLARS AND LEASHE·S-Many

women who own dogs' like to have
collars and ieashes of se~eral col-
ors so that they can have their
pet's accessories match their own
shoes and handbagl. Since Britiah
tan has become so prominent for
women's bags and shoes during
the coronation secuon, the pedi-
gree shops have ordered leashes
and collars of that color. The Brit-
ish coronation has even affected
dog fashlonsl Scotch plaid collars

DOG BEDS AND CARRYING
CASES - II your dog insists on
sleeping In the best chait in the
house. buy him a doggy Morris
chair. this i. not really a chair.
but a heavy pad with a back and
side rest. It can be placed on the
noor or in a large chair. It Ia filled
with kapok treated with cedar to
make it vermin proof. Then there
are the ordinary beds mada of
cedar with verminproof cushions,
but the newest thing Is a .. chair-
bed." This is a double-deck affaiF
with cushions on both decks. The
dog sleeps in the lower deck at
night. and during the day the bed
can be moved to a window .e
that the pet can jump up on the
upper deck and gaze out and also
absorb the sun's rays. Fo: larger
dogs there are mats. Along the
same line is the earrier case. The.e
are mad9 in the smart airplane
luggage finish and when closed
look Ilke an ordinary suitcase.
There is a verminproof cushion in-
side the bag which keeps the ani-
mal comfortable during the day
and lolds into a bed for him at
night. These bag. come in several
sizes.
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PLAYTHINGS--There are scores

of amusing playthings for dogs.
for instance, a rubber baby shoe
with a whistle inside; this same
type of thing in the shape of an
elephant or turtle; a rubber bone
which crackles like a real one
when tho pup chews on it; chemi-
cally treated bones (real ones)

A priae-wlDDIDg toy Memche.ter terrier, Champion Hoo•.•r'. KlDg
Edward. oWDed by Lulu A. Boo•• r. The toy Manch •• ter, or black-cmd·
tGll. aa it waa generally known. Ia ODe of the fnorite. amoDg dimbau.
ti.e pe'" The .Clriety haa been ImOWDaa' a dlatiDct breed for more

them II hUDdred yeClrll. (Tribuno pboto.)

for the Scottish breeds are also
prominently displayed, and there
is a new collar and leash on the
market made of whalehide. It is
very strong and will stretch slightly.
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GROOMING EQUIPMENT-Since
dry cleaning preparations have
appeared on the market many
owners of white or nearly white
dogs may clean their pots with-
out soap and water. Then there Is
plain chalk for cleaning. It comes
in both powder and cake lorm.
This may be rubbed into the dog's
coat and then brushed out. bring-
Ing much of the dirt with it. A big
variety of cake seaps and liquid
shampoos are also on sale; the flea
seaps are especially valuable from
now on t h r 0 1,1g h the summer
months when Insect pests are pres-
ent. Pine oil disinfectant, which
eliminates odor, is excellent lor the
bath. prevents attacks by fleas,
and is a fragrant deodorant around
kennels. We use pine oil on all of
our dogs. winter and summer. A
brush is a much needed accessory.
Every pet should be brushed to
keep it clean and to stimulate hair
and skin. Owners should get the
type of brush suitable for the
breed, as a dog with a thlcle., long
coat needs a different ltind of brush
than that used on a short haired
dog. Stripping combs and nail
clippers and files are other handy
aeeessories.

which have been prepared to IQst
the dog for several months and
will give him the necessary exer-
cise for t.eth and gums; and a
composition rubber boll which has
bells inside it to ring when it is
rolled on the floor.
Among the other intere.ting and

serviceable accessories that may
intrigue a dog owner are:
1. Dog boola In rubber and

lether. 2, Name plates on which
the name and address of the dog
and the owner can be engraved
for placing on the collar. 3. A clev-
er feeding spoon with a nipple at-
tachment. This can b. used for ad-
ministering medicine or leedlng
milk to young puppies. 4. A .•silent
whistle" with a tone so high
pitched that human ears can hard-
ly hear it, although the acute ears
of a dog pick up the sound a long
distance away. This sort of a whis-
tle naturally doesn't bother the
neighbors like the ordlnClry whis-
tle. It's useful for training hunting
dogs, too. 5. Wooden dumbbells
for training to retrieve. 6. A rub-
ber washer which can be used in
the tub to get the soap into the
coat and also for rinsing the dog
after a bath. 7. A cork mat to be
used under the feeding dish to
keep it from being pushed around
the fleer, (This mat has a place
where the dog's name can be
paintedl) 8. A couple of dever
gadgets that are fixed to the collar
to keep the dog from running fast.

B"BOB BECKER

The Great Dcme pup. Ven\18 YODLbuteDhof. in the emu of Air Ho.te ••
Buth GutkDecht Ia about to atm a loumey by pleme. The Dobermcaa.
Muck .on Brwaler. from the' aeame keDDeL Ia wen kaOWDto clog abow

.talton. CISIt baa competed III many eo •• In AmericCL

One has hard rubber baUs sus-
pended by straps from the collar.
These balls bang against his legs
when he runs after an automobile,
chickens, or sheep. 9. .. Dog pa-

DOG
A new March record for dog reg-

istrations was e.tabliahed this year
when 7,925 dogs were entered on
the record boob of the American
Kennel club. This compares with
7,750 recorded in the same month
last year. Cocker spaniels again
led in registrations with 1,286,while
Boston terriers were second with
963,
COIIl..,aratlve figures for the 10

leading breeds are .:JS follows:
March, March,
1937. 1936.

Cocker spanieL." ... '.1.286 1.104
Boston terrier......... 963 1,049
Scottish terrier........ 829 866
fox terrier (both eeets) 631 781
Greyhound 479 125
Pekingese 366 .17
English springer span-
iel : .. 303 294
Beagle .. . . .. . .. . . .. 303 367
Chow chow 303 382
Doberman pinscher. . .. 181 157

A tin y Pomeranian recently
played an Intelllgent role wpen it
aided its owner, who was in dls-
tress. The mistress was in the back
yard with her dog when she feU
and broke her leg. Her husband
was asleep in the housv. The tiny
Pom, weighing only 5 or 6 pounds,
saw that its mistress was In trou-
ble. It ran into the house, jumped
up on the couch where the husband
was sleeping, and barked until he
followed it to the woman, who wa.
unable to move. The man carried
her Into the house.
The Incident illustrates how a Uny

toy dog can demonstrate intelll-
gence as well as some of the
larger breeds which we Ulually
think of as being guard dogs.

Many scientists have contended
that dogs do not like music, and
that notes of the higher register ac-
tually are painful to them. No••
comes a new thltOry that dogs en-
loy music as much as human
beings. It is advanced In the article,
..What Does a o..'lg Think When H.

lamas" which can be slipped over
dogs whUe they're in the hOUle to
prevent shedding on rugs and fur-
niture. 10. SIlaer raincoat jackets
for wet wClather.

NOTES
Hears MUllc," by Donald McCaskey,
M,D., appearing in the current issue
of the American Kennel Gazette .
Dr. Mc:Ca.key has owned dogs aU
his life, and at various times he
has bred some outstanding pure-
bred specimens.
n I have often wondered," writes

Dr. McCaskey, n how often and to
what degree' the dog feels that we
misunderstand his • love of mUllc:
I have particular reference to his
•singing: which we think Is just a
terrible howl. To my ears, It Is not
melodious. There is no harmony,
nor rhythm. But to the dog, it mUlt
certainly represent acme type of an
outpouring of hla sentiments, musi-
c:al1y.
.. Here Is a specific experience of

a pure-bred dog with song . . . of
a collle of mine nameclJudge. I was
then a country doctor in Lancaster
county, Pennsylvania. and was
breeding collies. J 1,1d g e wa.
grands Ired by the elder J. P. Mor-
gan's Wishaw Clinker. Every-
where I traveled Judge In.el.ated on
being my secret service protector,
.. Occa.ionally, at home I would

bring out the old guitar and go to
work with song-some old sea
chanty or other primitive piece
learned out of past experiences be-
fore the mast or out over this tough
old world from Peking to Paris.
Sometimes I'd be at the piano,
singing.
.. Judge would become glUed fast

in a spot in front of me, like a fiy
on tanglefoot paper. It wasn't pain
he was reacting to, for hi. whole
attitude was' happiness. yet he
knew, from the guitar songs espe-
cially, that he was being deeply
stirred. The phenomenon was very
definite. When I would .ing loud,
up would go his nose high, like a
coyote, and he'd start his .ong, too
. . . and his old tall would thump
the floor."
Perhaps we do not understand

the emotions of our dogs, but a
nowl sometimes sounds very mourn-
ful.

wen groomed emd alert. thIa Sc:ottlab terrier Ia called Bemllgh Wblaper
emd Ia oWDed by Thomaa IL MulllJUl. Dationally known Iriah terrier
Judge. Wblaper waa photographed CIfew mlDute. after abe W'OD beat

of breed ill II clog show. <T..-... •••••.)


